
W Sounds

1. one
2. wait
3. walk
4. wall
5. want
6. warm
7. was
8. wash
9. watch
10. we
11. wear
12. web
13. weeds
14. week
15. wide
16. wife
17. wild
18. wind
19. wings
20. wish
21. wolf
22. words
23. work
24. world
25. worm

1. waffle
2. wagon
3. waiting
4. wake-up
5. walking
6. wallet
7. walnut
8. walrus
9. warning
10. washer
11. water
12. weather
13. wedding
14. weekend
15. welcome
16. window
17. winter
18. wisdom
19. women
20. working
21. walking
22. wallpaper

1. wandering
2. water
3. waterfall
4. waterproof
5. water
6. weatherman
7. wedding
8. well-mannered
9. windbreaker
10. wintertime
11. wire cutter
12. wisdom teeth
13. wonderful
14. woodcutter
15. woodpecker
16. washing machine
17. watercolors
18. watermelon
19. wishy washy
20. wonderfully

1. always
2. awake
3. award
4. cobweb
5. driveway
6. highway
7. homework
8. housework
9. jaguar
10. kiwi
11. mouthwash
12. pathway
13. raceway

1. reward
2. seaweed
3. Sea World
4. sidewalk
5. someone
6. worldwide
7. awaken
8. hardware store
9. high water
10. microwave
11. one-way street
12. pocket watch
13. rewarded

1. sandwiches
2. spider web
3. unaware
4. walk away
5. wide awake
6. wishing well
7. covered wagon
8. station wagon
9. water wagon
10. weeping willow
11. welcome wagon



QW - Blends

1. choir
2. queen
3. quack
4. quick
5. quiet

6. quilt
7. quarter
8. question
9. quit

1. language
2. awkward
3. cakewalk
4. liquid
5. walkway

6. equal
7. likewise
8. frequent
9. require

Initial W Phrases and Sentences

1. hot waffles
2. red wagon
3. short walk
4. lost wallet
5. wash with soap
6. white washer
7. watch band
8. pour water
9. cold weather
10. small web
11. happy wedding
12. strong wind
13. open window
14. pretty wings
15. gray wolf
16. big world
17. slimy worm

1. I want waffles for breakfast.
2. The dog is sitting in the wagon.
3. They will go on a walk.
4. He puts the money in his wallet.
5. My clothes smell good after I wash them.
6. Put your dirty clothes in the washer.
7. I like your watch, is it new?
8. Cold water is refreshing on a hot day.
9. They said the weather will be cold today.
10. The web is between the branches.
11. Their wedding was today.
12. The wind was so strong it broke her umbrella.
13. They left the window open to get some fresh air.
14. The butterfly has orange, black, and white wings.
15. All we could hear was a wolf howling.
16. Our world is part of the solar system.
17. He has a worm on his finger.

Medial W Phrases and Sentences

1. wide awake
2. student award
3. small cobweb
4. long driveway
5. busy highway
6. math homework
7. busy housework
8. fresh kiwi
9. white microwave
10. green mouthwash
11. long pathway
12. fast raceway
13. tall sandwich
14. hard school work
15. green seaweed
16. long sidewalk

1. She was wide awake because she had a good night's 
sleep.
2. The award was hanging on the wall.
3. The cobweb is between the branches.
4. The car is in the driveway.
5. We will need to take the highway.
6. They are doing their homework.
7. They do housework on Saturday.
8. They sell kiwi at the store.
9. Reheat your food in the microwave.
10. Mouthwash makes your mouth feel fresh.
11. The pathway leads through the park.
12. They turned the corner on the raceway.
13. You made a tall sandwich.
14. Do your school work before going outside.
15. The seaweed washed up on the sand.
16. The sidewalk goes through the park.


